
Juiraorous department.
Why He Wept..a very fat little

boy with chubby legs that stuck out at

right angles from his watermelon
shaped body sat in a Georgtown ca«

one day of the week. His fond mammawas engrossed in "says sbeing"
and "says heing" with her companion,
and Master Chunk made up his mind
that he'd like to look out of the window.He rolled over and climbed uf
on the seat.
"Now, don't do that," said mamma.

"You know you had one awful fall todaydoing that, so sit right dowu."
Master (Jbuuk sat down.
"Where did I fall, ma ?" he piped

shrilly.
"In the street car."
"Did I hurt myself?" he asked.
"Yes," she answered.
"Where?" and he looked anxious,
"On the head," his mother replied."
"Master Chunk raised one cushion ol

a hand to his head, and then, without
the slightest warning, he let up a roar

that would have made the bull ol
Baskam green with envy. All the
way up to High street mamma was

busy comfortiug him. She had recalleda painful circumstance to him and
he wept.wept the more loudly since
there was no pain to distract his attention.And the woman across the
car said if he was her child he'd stop
yelling or she'd know the reason why.
.Washington Post.

A Hunt For a Missing Word..
A North Carolina preacher in one ol
our western counties whose memory
sometimes fails bim at the critical
point, was recently preaching a sermon
before a Sunday school convention.
His subject was "The liesurrection."
The thought toward which be was

driving with all physical earnestuess
was that the doctrine of the resurrectionwas the very essence of the Gospel.The "word "essence" he had
carefully calculated to use in a tremendousepitome of the whole thought.
Rising on tiptoe, be shouted: "In a

nutshell, my brethren, the doctrine of
the resurrection is the very.is the
very."
Alas! his chosen word "essence"

was gone. He paused a second, and
then strode forward and shouted in
thunder tones: "The doctrine of the
resurrection is the very.is the very."
The recalcitrant was again nowhere
in sight. Pausing once more, and
mustering his physical weapons for
a final desperate eudeavor, he loweredhis voice, hut with his intense earn-

esiuess, as ll auglj mm Jiuu. uuovu,

"esseuce," he again let drive: "Brethren,the thought I have tried to impress
upoo you is that the doctrine of the
resurrection is the very.is the very.
is the very soup of the Gospel!"
A Natural Mistake.."I went to

Paris," said an Englishman, "staying
at the Hotel de Lille et d'Albion.
Never having been before, I lost my
way and could not find my hotel again,
because I neither spoke nor understoodFrench. Thinking some of the
people I met might understand writtenEnglish, I went into a stationer's
shop and bought a large card, on

which I wrote, 'Please tell me the way
to the Hotel de Lille et d'Albion.'
"Again I sallied out, showing my

card to several; but still to no purpose.
At last a man read it and silently
beckoned me to follow him, which I
did as silently a mile or more. Then
he pointed, still silently, to the sign of
the hotel, and when 1 saw it, I broke
the silence by exclaiming, 'Thank
you !'

" 'What!" he replied in amazement,
'are you an Englishman? So am 1,
but I took you to be deaf and dumb.' "

Then He Didn't Eat..An Englishmerchant was invited by a Chinamanto dine with him. Neither could
speak the other's language, and a conversationwas carried ou by means of
gesticulations and signs. Amoug the
dishes was one which seemed very
savory. The Englishman had au idea
it was duck, but to make certain he
pointed to the dish and pleasantly insinuated,"Quack, quack !"
The Chinaman wagged his head

and said : "No-ey, no-ey ! Bow-wowwow!"

What the Jury Thought..Duringa trial for assault in Melbourne,
a club, a rail, an ax handle, a knife
and a shot guu were exhibited as the
instruments with which the deed was

done.
It was also shown that the assaulted

man defended himself with a scythe, a

revolver, a pitchfork, a chisel, a hand
saw and a dog.
Tha inru Hor>irlp<] that thev'd have
1UV J. J ..givena sovereign apiece to have seen

the tight.
Time For Action..Freddie (whose

pa is a strict disciplinarian).Ma, can

you have a man arrested if you think
he's going to kill you ?
Ma.Certainly, my son.

Freddie.Then I'm going to git out
a warrant for pa.
Ma.You shock me, Freddie. What

reason could you possibly have for any
such action against your father?
Freddie.Why, I heard him tell the

lumberman this morning to bring him
a cartload of shingles.

His Way Out..A certain Irish
member of parliament, popular and a

bachelor, had been very polite to the
daughter of the house where he was

visiting. When the time came for him
to go, the too anxious mamma called
him in for a serious talk. "I'm sure

I don't know what to say," she went

on. " 'Tis reported all around that

you wish to marry Letitia."
"Just say that she refused me,"

usitMcost iho nurlinmentarian.
quirnj au v iovu ii.v |.M

San Francisco Argonaut.

The Power ok Money.."What,"
said the visitor to the village of his

childhood, "has become of the one

boy I hated.Willie Hawker, the
sneak ? In prison, no doubt. He bore
the fate on his face."
"Hush!" said the old inhabitant,

"He is now Mr. Hawker, the famous
millionaire."
"What!" cried the visitor, "my dear

schoolfellow a millionaire? I must

call upon him aud revive our old
friendship."

Watjsitk gatherings.
8fiT The court-martial of Captain
Dreyfus will begin at Rennes on Auigust 10.
86?" Three Texans live a hermit life,
having vowed never to look upon the
face of a woman.

S&~ Mamie King, a New York girl,
has lost her reason through excessive
cigarette smoking.
8^* In the vicinity of Norfolk, Va.,

about 1,500 acres are devoted to the
culture of radishes.
8®" The productive area of the Klondikegold field covers from 1,000 to

1,300 square miles.
1ST" Brigadier General Wood's prompt
measures have checked the yellow
fever outbreak at Santiago.

In Boston there is one church to

every 1,786 of the population, against
one to every 1,365 of the population

r in 1810.
In Chicago 33,000 dog licenses

have been issued for this year, and
7,000 or 8,000 more are expected to be
taken out.
BfiT Kansas has two head of cattle,

oue hog, one-third of a horse and onefifthof a sheep for every man, woman

and child in the state.
While drilling an artesian well

at Birmingham, Ala., a strong flow of
uatural gas was struck at a depth of
more than a 1,000 feet.
t@T An insect is playing havoc with
wheat crops in South Dakota. One
farmer lost a crop of 110 acres and
others report similar losses.
ti&T The war department intimates

that late news from the Philippines
indicates that the situation is much
better than has been generally believed.
®aT" In Chicago a woman has sued

for divorce, setting forth that her husbandtreated her with as much arroganceas a man would a woman partnerin a game of whist.
S&T Citizens of Cleburne county,

Ark., have declared war on" moonshiners,and have posted notices on all
the illicit distilleries, warning the ownersto stop the manufacture and traffic.
W3F "No education for Negroes," is

the chief plank in the platform on

which Major James K. Vardaman is
making au active canvass for the Democraticnomination for governor of Mississippi.

A woman without arms has been
married at Christchurch, New Zealand.The ring was placed upon the
fourth toe of her left foot. A similar
marriage to this was performed at St.
James' Church, Bury St. Edmunds, in
1832.
D3T Joseph Jefferson is to plant an

Euglish Elm in Tower Park, St. Louis,
near the Shakespeare statue, where
Adelaide Neilson, Olga Nethersole,
Booth and Barret have in years past
plauted trees from Shakespeare's birthplace.
80F" The Salvation Army has decided

to organize several colored corps in
the principal southern cities, with a

view of establishing colored branches
of the army throughout the southern
states, if the idea seems to be practicable.
S&T It has been estimated that 2,000,000sheep have died in New South
Wales because of the drouth this year.
The number of sheep in that colony is
12,000,000 less than 10 years ago.
Other Australian colonies have bad almostequally disastrous experiences.

In a lecture delivered at San
Francisco recently, Dr. Hartland Law
declared that women ought to propose
marriage as well as men. He said
that this would result in 50 per cent,
more marriages; and the women who
heard him hardly knew whether to be
pleased or angry at bis views.
fSr A Maine farmer who raises fine

strawberries, came to Wells village recentlyand commenced peddling them
at 15 cents a box. He sold quite a

portion of his load at that price, when
he found he must sell at two boxes for
a quarter. Then he retraced his route
and refunded the difference to all those
who paid the 15 cents a box.

Eighteen mouths ago a party of
13 took ship from Boston to Alaska.
They had ajourney around Horn of the
1G5 days, encountered a succession of
frightful tropical 9torms, and lost one
man overboard. Arrived in Alaska,
they found no gold to speak of, had
the scurvy, lost their ship on a sandbar
on Resurrection bay, and the survivors
are now coming home broke.
BSP The Southern Industrial League
was organized at Atlanta, Ga., with J.
K. Orr, of Atlauta, as president. The
object of the league will be to encouragepayment and collection of all
debts, wipe from the statute books
laws intended to binder the collection
of debts; protection of all forms of investedcapital ; to prevent the discountingof debts and to further the
completion of the Nicaraguan canal.
SOT The Kansas City Star tells of a

Kansas girl who sent $1 to a New
York "specialist" for a "sure cure for
freckles." This is the recipe which she
received : "Remove the freckles carefullywith a pocketknife; soak them
over night in salt water; then hang
up in the smokehouse in a good, strong
smoke made of sawdust and slippery
elm bark for a week. Freckles thus
treated never fail to be thoroughly
cured."
1ST A New England school teacher

roppivpd fhp following note of caution
from the anxious mother of one of her
pupils: "Dear Miss, plese do not push
Johnny too hard for so much of his
branes is intelleck that he ought to be
held back a good deal or he will ruu

to intelleck entirely an I do not dezire
this. So plese hold him back so as to

keep his intelleck from getting bigger
than his boddy an injooring him for
life."
tST The steamship Cevic brought to
New York 9,999 bags, or 250 tons, of
copper coins from Iudia, consigned to
the Oxford Copper company. The
coins will be melted over for refining
purposes, as they are imported as copperscrap. It is explained that the
copper is worth more as copper than
as coins, with the price of copper
standing at or about the present value
of $18.50 for lake. It is said that the
copper coins of China can also be importedand melted iuto copper at a

| profit.

4jarm and |itwitlc.
BE SYSTEMATIC.

A lack of proper system i9 one reasonwhy so many men and women fail
in what they undertake, and make life
a mere existence. How many head;:
of families there are who are unable
to tell whether their account would
show a balance or a deficit. I once

boarded with a hardworking family
that was seemingly ever striving to get
the better of poverty. On one occasionthe man was con -ratulating him-
self upon being able to say tnat it nau

cost him just $25 to live that month.
My board bill would bring that down
to $10, as board was included in the

expenses, he said. I knew from observationthat he kept no farm account,so I proposed to bim that, for
amusement, we create a ledger of all
debits and credits, draw a balance
sheet and prove beyond dispute whetherbe was losing or gaining. After
itemizing the bacon, lard, eggs, flour,
vegetables, milk, butter, poultry, to

say nothing about the labor required
to prepare these items for consumption,as he raised them on his farm,
we found that, instead of $25, his familyhad consumed just $53 more than
his income amounted to. Now, is it
any wonder a man or woman will slide
backward when they attempt to run

things without system? Many good
people never think of charging what
they raise on the farm to expense account.

It reminds me of an old man who
would buy a barrel of flour for $5, eat
of it three times a week, and when it
was all gone he would say it was

cheaper than corn meal, while at the
same time be had eaten $15 worth of
corn of bis own raising along with the
flour, that be did not charge himself
with. If people would just try this
systematic plan for one year they

* * «- J UTL T TO
would oe surprised. nu«u i w« iu

years of age my father died, leaving
my mother with four children, and
everything on the place was systematized.Every bushel of grain, every
pound of meat and butter, every crate
of cabbage, every dozen of eggs, every
basket of fruit, every fleece of wool,
every fowl; in fact, every particle of
produce was Charged to expense account.Likewise every item of income
was credited, and at the end of the
year she could see as plainly as the
merchant what positiou she was in
financially. She is now gone ; only
two of her children survive and they
are well to do..J. M. Adams.

A Few Points on Canning Fruits.
To some people canning fruit is one of
the biggest bugbears of tbeir householdduties. They dread it, and
from the time the first berries and
cherries make their appearance, until
the last peach and pear have been
taken care of, they live in constant
fear of their fruit fermenting and spoiling.With (myself, while it is a work
that I have no fear as to the result, it
is always satisfactory.always what I
intend it shall be.a success.

In canning fruit for sauce, I measure
into my preserving kettle only enough
raw fruit, as near as I can guess, to fill
one jar when it is cooked. This methodmay seem very tedious to some, but
in the end it pays, for in this way the
fruit has a chance to be thoroughly
cooked wit bout crowding and the dangerof cooking it too much is also lessened.To save time, one can have
several kettles over the fire at once,
but do not try to expediate matters by
cooking a large quantity of fruit all together.I have seen it tried a number
of times, with always the same result;
;< oKonlnialu annr whpn nnened. it
would be a flat failure.
Another important point which

should be carefully watched is to have
the jars perfectfully air-tight, and in
using the self-sealers, if the tops do
not screw on sufficiently tight with one

rubber, add an extra one. This should
remedy the trouble, which is caused
by the jars being uneven or defective
at the mouth.

After the fruit is canned, protect
from the light by wrapping paper
around each jar, or better still, fill the
boxes the jars came in when purchased,and set in a place with as little
change of temperature as possible.
There will be no danger of its spoiling
if it has been properly cooked..EmmaR. Makemson in Farm, Field and
Fireside.

Howr to Make Corn Beer..Compoundthe following: Two gallous
cleau white corn ; boil in enough waterto keep it always well covered
until it is soft; mash fiue and add six
gallons hot water.

While the above is being compoundedprepare the following : Pour two

gallons boiling water on 2£ ounces,
sassafras, 1J ounces wild cherry bark,
2£ ounces alspices, 2£ ounce wintergreenbark, 1£ ounces hops and $
ounce coriander seed. Now add to
this the boiled corn and its solution
and two gallons of molasses. Let the
mixture stand one day only covering
it with a cloth to keep out the dirt,
and then strain through a wire sieve
aud again through a cheesecloth, aud
add one pint good fresh yeast and
enough water to make 15 gallons.
Now drain off into a clean cask havinga faucet, leave out the bung plug
one day and then drive it in hard aud

fast, and three days thereafer the beer
will be fit for use. Any quantity may
be made according to the above proportions.
Salt to Hasten Decomposition..

It is only when used iu large amounts
as a pickle that salt retards decay.
Used in small amounts on either animalor vegetable matter, with enough
water to dissolve it salt will always
hasten decomposition. For this reasonit is an excellent plan to use it
whenever it is desired to have manures
act more quickly. A little sprinkled
over a mauure heap with water enough
to wash it down will set it to fermenting.It will do the same when a
trv..r*k oa/1 Koe Konn nlnwerl linrlpr
lUU^U OVU UUU 1/vvu |/.v ..

which it is necessary to rot quickly..
Wisconsin Agricuturists.

t)3r Corns and bunions may be softenedand cured by making a salve of
lard and soda and appplying at night
on retiring. If this is persevered in,
they will soon disappear.

Miscellaneous Reading.
IMPORTANT TO BANKRUPTS.

Exemption Waivers May Be Enforced In
Federal Courts.

| Judge Emory Speer of the United
, States district court rendered at MacoD
last Friday a decision of great imporitance. It affects the immense volume

I of indebtedness upon written promises <

to pay where the debtors waive the j

benefit ot the homestead and exemp- j
tion authorized by the law of the state >

and the private credit secured thereby. |
A number of bankrupts who had exe- <
cuted such debts with waiver of home- |
stead caused their exemptions to be
set apart in bankruptcy, and sought ,

their discbarges, whereupon counsel |
for the creditors filed plenary proceed- j
ings in the nature of bills in equity |
seeking to stay the discharges until <

the creditors holding waiver notes S
could put their claims in judgment, (

either in the state court or in the
UnitedStates court, this being the ]

method by which the stipulation of s
waiver could be made effective as a (
lien binding upon the bankrupt's ex- (

emptions. These bills were demurred (
to upon the ground that the United (
States court did not have jurisdiction [
to determine claims against the bank (

rupt's exemptions. ]
The case was heard on the demur- ]

rer. Judge Speer, differing from Judge ]
Newman of the northern district of j
Georgia, held that the United States ,

court had jurisdiction to enforce by ,

suitable decrees the waiver notes j
against the exemption set apart to the ,

bankrupt. He stayed the discharges ]
until creditors of this class could have j
their claims definitely settled, and f
directed in the cases ueiore me coun

that decrees be entered making the
exemptions liable for the debts due on

the notes waiving homestead from {

exemption. Otherwise the discharge ]
in bankruptcy would have barred pro- <

ceedings on all claims of this class, j
and where they had not previously
been reduced to judgment in the state ,

courts, would have defeated the rights |
of the creditors inuring uuder the con-

stitution of the state which makes a

debt containing a waiver of homestead
bindiug upon the property exempted
thereby. j

THE PHILIPPINE BEES. J
Money Makerit Which Would Pay to In- 1

troduce Into the Uulted States.

From Freedom, U. S. Edition.

There is one race inhabiting the Philippineswhich should be a welcome
addition to American citizeuship and
should receive every inducement to

emigrate to the United States.
It is the giaut honey bee, known to

science as Apris Dousata. Its immense
capacity for making honey and wax

has interested men of science here
and an early effort should be made by (

the department of agriculture to iutro- 1

duce it into the United Stales.
It is nearly one-half larger thau the '

American native bouey bee, and builds 1

a comb, heavy with wax and bouey, 1

live or six limes as large as those found 1
iu Americau orchards and forests.
They are fouud in the mountain re- J

gions all through India and have been J

seen busily at work at latitudes of 5,- 1

000 feet in the Philippine Islands. '

Their colonies are most numerous in I
the mountains, as the unceasing quest 9

of the natives for their honey combs 8

has driven them from the unprotected 1

fiatlands of the coast to the less thickly c

inhabited and more heavily wooded \
mountain regions. The Filipinos fiud c

their daily bread a rather easy propo- 1

silion, but they are very fond ol honey 1

on the staft of life. There is also a
9

large demand for the wax for use iu '

dyeing.
The big bees build their hives on ^

tall forest trees or on the overhanging 1

edges of cliff. When undisturbed, ?
branch swarms build near the parent 1
colony, so that in a few years an immensebee settlement often grows up
in the forest. The bees build a comb
five or six feet long, four feet wide and J
from seven-eighths lo one and one-half *

inches in thickness. 1

In appearance the giant bee is a

smoky, glittering, irndescent black 1

wasp-like figure, with orange bands
eucircliug its body. '

IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.
Summary of the News That Is Heine Pub- j

lished by Exchanges.(

CHESTER.The Lantern, August t

4: Mr. Frazier Robbins, about 22 t

years of age, died of typhoid pneu- f
J~~ T..1.. r

mom a on tveuuesuuy, juij ouu

wasburied at Armenia, Thursday, a

funeral services beiDg conducted by ;

the Rev. J. E. Grier. Mr. Moses
McKeown, who lived a short distance
from town, died last Saturday. His
remains were buried at Armenia, an

impressive funeral being conducted by
the Rev. H. R. Chapman. Mr. McKeowuleft a widow and four children.

George Peake, aged about 19
years, died suddenly at the Eureka
mills last Sunday night. Funeral was

conducted at the residence by the Rev.
J. S. Motfatt, aud the remains were

buried at New Hope Tuesday.
Miss Minnie Darby, daughter of Mr.
J. N. Darby, who moved from this
county to Lockhart last year, died last
Wednesday and was buried at New
Hope yesterday. She was perhaps
about 17 years old.
LANCASTER.The Ledger, August

5 : On Wednesday last, warrants
were issued for Doc and Henry Perry,
two colored men living in the vicinity
ot' Captain Rives's, charging them with
the recent burning of the captain's
burn. They were committed to jail and
had a preliminary heariug before MagistrateCaskey yesterday afternoon.
The preliminary had not been concludedat the time of going to press.

A very sad accident happened
at Mr. Calvin Reeves's, near Kershaw,
last Wednesday, resultiug in the death

ofone of his sons, aged about 16 years. ,

One of the boys was handling a pistol J
when it was uccideutally discharged, h

the bull entering the back of his elder c_
brother, peuelratiug the heart and
killing bim almost instantly. An in- -1

quest was held by Magistrate J. T. j

Cautheu. The remains of the young £
uiao were buried at Fork Hill church .

Thursday. The matter of organizinga cotton seed oil mill aud fertilzercompuny at this place was being j1
discussed by some of our business men

yesterday. It has not yet taken definiteshape but it will, in all probability,in a few days. Oil mill stock everywherein the state pays from 10 to
20 per cent, in annual dividends. We
know of no small enterprise that will
be of more benefit to the town and
county and that will give better returnson the investment. Nobody
who has the money will have to be
begged to take stock. On Tues3aylast Governor McSweeney offered
i reward of $50 for the capture of the
parties who recently burned the barn
ind stable of Captain W. H. Rives at
/his place. Mrs. Paul G. McSorkle,of Rock Hill, is visiting her
parents and friends here. On
.he 25th ultimo, at 8.30 p. m., Rev.
Ino. Faile, of Flat Creek, quietly
wreathed his last in the presence of bis
mmediate family and a few intimate
friends. Three dogs were found
iead in town Thursday morning.
Somebody had evidently put poisou
>ut for the caniues the night before.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. Bowers, of Pleasant Hill township,died on Wednesday last, aged 3
lays. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Twitty,
)f the vicinity of Heath Springs, lost
,heir 15 months old child, on Thursiaylast, from the effect of serious
lurns which it accidentally received
>n Saturday before. It was buried at
Fort Hill church on Wednesday.
VIrs. Susan Kenuington, widow of the
ate Samuel Kennington, died at the
lome of her grandson, Robert Kenlington,at the factory. She has 76
^ears ot age and has been a paralytic
or the past five years. She was a

nember of Flat Creek Baptist church.
Her remains were interred at this
ilace Thursday afternoon, the funeral
services beiug conducted by the Rev.
J. H. Boldridge.
CHEROKEE.The Gaflhey Ledger,

August 4 : Miss Grace Montgomery
lied at the home of her mother, Mrs.
R. F. Montgomery, at Pacolet, on July
31st, and was buried in the family lot
ii Limestone cemetery in this city on

be 1st instant. The funeral services
were conducted in her home church
uy her pastor, Rev. J. D. Huggius.

Mrs. G. L. Bagwell died Wed
-1 - - ..LnMMAAn «* t ft a'oIapI/ Q f

jcauajr unci uuuu ui u w viwvn »v v..v

resideoce of her mother, Mrs. Cunningham,on Logau street, after a long
llness. Mrs. Bagwell was a lady of
many fine traits of character, was a

consistent member of the Methodist
church, au atlectionale mother and a

levoted wife. She passed through
tier long illness with Christian resignationfully conscious of the impending
end and died supported by her .fuith
lfter receiving all that medical skill
itid a devoted husband and relatives
could do for her. She leaves her huscandand three children to mourn becauseshe is not.

Nature's Storehouse..A large
leposit of alum has been opened on

.he Gila river, which is now being
vorked to some extent, and in El
?aso county are unlimited deposits of
learly pure sulphur, which fill the exiuctcraters of volcanoes. The sul)huris held iu place by a thin coverngof blackened earth, which has
down in from the surrounding soil.
These deposits are in the Guadeloupe
nountaius, three miles south of Delavarecreek. They have been only
rnrtly prospected. Ten or twelve
hafts have been sunk 10 or 15 feet,
iud one as deep as 30 feet, showing
hat the bed of sulphur is fully that
lepth. In one shaft, which was sunk
n the hope of striking water, at a

lepth of 15 feet a liquid was encouneredwhich proved to be a strong
mtnrul stilnhnric acid, caused bv the
olution of the sulphur iu percolating
ainwater, which was permanently deainedby a solid rock basin. The sul)huron the surface is about 60 per
:ent. pure, being mixed with drifting
iand. A foot or two below the surface
t is found 98 per cent. pure..Arizona
l«etter Chicago Record.

Some Reason For Doubt.."Did
fou sever your connection with the
irm or were you discharged ?" asked
,he friend.
The man out of a job gave a few

ninutes to thought before answering.
"I'm a little uncertain about that,"

le said at last.
"Uncertain ?"
"Yes. Of course I know that office

loys are discharged and general manigerssever their connections ; but I
:an't be sure that I was nigh enough
ip to sever my connection, and I don't
hink I was low enough down to be
lischarged. Perhaps you'd better
nake it that the firm and Idisigreed.".ChicagoEvening Post.

CAPACITY, 10,000 JOBS PER ANNUM.

nn
HILL
BUGGY

Seme dealer! puth the tale of eheap huftfee became
the profile are lanre, Don't allow yourself to he talkid
Into buyinc a ehoddyjob in order to eave a dollar or to.
ROCK HIM." Iluffire are "A lJitle Higher In P\ioe,

Hut." they aland up. look well. and. abort all, K EKP
AWAY PROM Til P. HHOI'.maklnc them cheaper Ir. the
end. Sold by fret-elan deal era only. If none on a ale
1 n your town, write dlreet.

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hill, S.C.

KOK SALK liY

GLENN & ALLISON,

Yorkville, S. C.

domestic sewing macmim:s.

[N stock at store prices. We do not run

a wagon. Needles of all kinds. Bring
in old needle as well as tho name of inahine.W. B. MOORE A CO.

chattel mortgages, mens

For rent and supplies, Titio
to Real Estate and Real Estate Mortgagesin blank form for sale at THE EN-1

JUIRER OFFICE.
photography.

FOR PHOTOS.in any style and of the
best finish.please call at my Galery,on Cleveland avenue.
S. W. WATSON, Yorkville, S. C.

SOUTH CAROLINA & GEORGIA
EXTENSION RAILROAD CO.

SCHEDULE ISO. 2.

In Effect 12.01 a.m.,Sunday,June 18,1899.
BETWEEN

CAMDEN, 8.0,, AND SHELBY, N. <!.
WEST. EAST.

35. | 33. EASTERN | 32. | 34.

2nd 1st TIME. 1st 2nd
Class. Class. Class. Class.

Dally Dally Dally Dally
Except Except Except Except
Sund y Sund y WATTflWj Hund>* Sunday
A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.

8 110 12 05 Camden 11 46 0 30
9 00 12 25 DeKalb 11 12 5 50
9 '25 12 37 Wcstvllle..... 11 00 5 30
10 45 12 50 Kershaw 10 45 5 10
11 05 1 15 Heath Springs. 10 30 4 15
11 15 1 20 ..Pleasant Hill.. 10 25 4 00
11 50 1 40 ....Lancaster.... 10 05 3 30
12 10 1 55 ....Riverside 9 50 2 50
12 30 2 05 ...Xprlngdell.... 9 40 2 35
1 50 2 20 Catawba J'c'n. 9 30 2 20
2 15 2 30 Leslie 9 20 12 30
3 :#) 2 50 ....Rock Hill... 9 10 12 10
3 55 3 05 Newport 8 38 9 50
4 05 3 12 Tlrzah 8 32 9 40
4 40 3 25 Yorkvllle.... 8 20 9 20
5 05 3 40 Sharon 8 00 8 40
5 25 3 52 Hickory Grove 7 45 8 10
5 45 4 02 Smyrna 7 30 7 50
8 20 4 25 ...Blacksburg... 7 10 7 20

5 00 Earls 6 50
6 00 Patterson Sp'gs <1 40
5 15 Shelby 0 30

P. M. P. M. A.M. A.M.

HET5VEEN

BLACKSBURG, S. C., AM) MARION, N. C.

WEST. EAST.

It. EASTERN TIME. 12.

2nd Class. 2nd Class.

Dally Dally
Except Except
_s da, STATIONS.

A.M. P.M.

8 10 Blacksburg 9 10
8 30 Earls 8 50
8 40 Patterson Springs.... 8 38
9 20 Shelby 8 30
10 00 Lattimore 7 30
10 10 Mooresboro 7 20
10 25 Henrietta 7 00
10 50 Forest City 0 35
11 15 Rutherfordton 0 05
11 35 Millwood 5 50
11 45 Golden Valley 5 35
12 05 Thermal City 5 30
12 2o uienwooa <j wj

12 50 Marlon 4 4-5

p.M. P.M.

GAFFNEY BRANCH.
WEST. EAST.

First Class. EASTERN First Class.

15. | IS. TIME. 14. | 16.

Dally Except Dally Except
Sunday. Sunday.

TTTZir STATIONS, a.,.,
4 :» 5 00 ... Blacksburg... 7 00 0 30
4 50 5 20 Cherokee Falls 0 40 0 10
5 10 5 10 Gafflicy 0 20 5 50

P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M.

Nos. 32 and 33 will stop at Kershaw for
dinner. Trains will stop on signal at Oakhurst,
Elgin, Caskey's, Sprlngdell, Roddy's, Leslie,
Old Point, Newport, King's Creek, Millwood,
Union Mills, Golden Valley, Vein Mountain.
SAMUEL HUNT, President,

A. TRIPP, Superintendent,
S. B. LUMPKIN, Gen. P. and P. Agt.

ar
The Mystery
of
Count Landrinof

By Fred Whishaw

This is a new story which we have

purchased and which will appear in
this paper. The scene is laid in
Russia and England, the incidents
being those attending the search for
a Russian nobleman who strangely
disappeared from his home and

family. The searchers were two

English educated young men and a

Vi»MDrJif- Hpt«>etive- The olot is com-

plicated and interesting.

LOOK OUT FOR
THE FIRST CHAPTERS
PHOTOGRAPHY

IB AIM ART

AND it takes an artist to be a photographer.One who is not an artist
doesn't stand much of a chance of makinga success at photography. I have
given years of study to this especial line
and I can say with pride that my work
will compare favorab ly with that of any
photographer in this section.
The best and most perfect photographs

are the results of experience and not experiments.I do all of my developing,
retouching and finishing, thereby obtainingthe best possible results.

As Far As Prices
Are concerned, you need not worry yourselfalong that score. I know that my
prices are reasonable and you will agree
with me when I tell you what they are.

I am also prepared to develop and print
pictures taken with pocket cameras. If
you have a Kodak or Vive or any other
camera, and for any reason you can't developand print your pictures, bring them
to me at my gallery on West Liberty
street. J. K. SC'HORB.

VISITING THE COUNTY SCHOOLS.

Oltu.-C of the Superintendent of Kducationfor York County,
Yokkvii.i.k, S. C'., August 1, 18!>9.

IT is my intention to spend the greater
part of August and September in visitingthe schools, and during my absenee

from the olliee, school text books may be
had by applying to Mr. W. U. HERNDON.JOHE K. CARROLL,

Superintendent of Education.
August 2 wtf

CAROLINA & NORTH-WESTERN
V RAILWAY CO.

G. W. P. HARPER. President.

L. T. NICHOLS, Snperintendent.

Time Table No. 9.In Effect June 4,1899.
TilAINS DAILY EXCEPT S UNDA Y.

EASTERN TIME STANDARD.
SOUTII. NORTH.

oT9^ 10^ 60.
STATIONS. ..

2nd 1st 1st 2nd
Class. Class. Class. Class.

A. M. P. M. heave. Arrive. P. M. P. M.

5 30 4 30 Lenoir 12 46 8 00
8 15 5 35 Hickory 11 50 5 56
9 10 6 05 Newton 11 20 4 00
10 37 « 50 ...Lincolnton.... 10 37 2 40
11 .'45 7 39 Dallas 9 59 1 40
1 15 7 54 Gastonla 9 47 1 20
1 45 8 15 ....Crowder's.... 9 30 12 30
1 55 8 22 Bowling Green 9 23 12 20
2 11 8 32 Clover 9 15 12 00
2 45 8 47 Filbert. 9 00 11 40
3 08 9 00 Yorkville 8 45 11 20
3 50 9 20 Guthrles 8 25 10 37
4 05 9 28 ...McConnells... 8 17 10 25
4 30 9 45 ..Lowrysvllle... 8 04 10(0
5 15 10 11 Chester 7 40 9 25

P. M. P. M. A. M. A. M.

E. F. REID, Auditor, Lenoir, N. C.,
J. M. MOORE, G. F. A., Lenoir, N. C.
G. F. HARPER, G. P. A., Lenoir. N. C.

FIRE INSURANCE.
The Oldest Agency;

The Strongest Agency;
Most Progessive Agency.

THAT the companies composing my
agency are popular, strong, reliable

and trustworthy is fully atlested by the
rapid ana solid growtn 01 my nre insurancebusiness. No one can appreciate
your business more; no one can give it
better attention ; no one can give you
better protection ; no one can give you
lower rates. I write all classes of propertyowned and occupied by trustworthy
and reliableowners. See my list of giants:
THE iETNA. of Hartford, Connecticut.
THE CONTINENTAL, of New York.
THE DELAWARE, of Philadelphia.
THE MANCHESTER, of Manchester, Eng.
THE NORWICH UNION, Norwich, Eng.
THE NORTHERN, of London, Eng.
THE NIAGARA, of New York.
THE ORIENT, of Hartford. Connecticut.
THE PENNSYLVANIA, of Philadelphia.
THE PHENIX, of Brooklyn, New York.
THE ROYAL, of Liverpool, England.
When you waut the highest class of

protection against loss by fire or cyclone,
see L. GEO. GRIST, Agent, at The Enquireroffice. His rates are as low as auy
company who pays their losses.

THE COMMERCIAL
AXZ)

FARMERS BANK,
ti/\/nr iiTTran
nuttv niLL, k5. ly.

OAPITAIi, $80,000.
COMMENCED BUSINESS OCTOBER 18.1898.

WITH AMPLE RESOURCES and
every facility for the transaction of

the BANKING BUSINESS in all its
branches, being specially authorized and
empowered under its charter to act as
Trustee, Guardian, Administrator, Attorney,etc., of every description and under
the appointment of courts, this bank solicitsthe business of corporations, firms
and individuals, tendering all the courtesiesand accommodations that are usually
extended by a well conducted and
obliging banking house.
Correspondence or a call solicited from

those contemplating a change in their
banking arrangements or the openingof a new account.
Interest Bearing Certificates of Deposit

Issued Under Special Agreements.
A. H WHITE, President,

A. E. SMITH. Vice President.
R. LEE KERR, Cashier,
GEO. D. WHITE, Asst. Cashier.

December 14 wtf

COFFINS AND CASKETS.
I HAVE just received a full and completeassortment of COFFINS AND
CASKETS, inclulding a number of METALICCASES, and am now prepared to
serve the public in a most satisfactory
manner.

REASONABLE PRICES.
I carry a large and complete assortment

of all the usual sizes in the ordinary and
polished wood designs, and can supply
them at the lowest possible prices up to
the highest.

CHURCH TRUCKS,
Casket Rests, Cooling Boards and all necessaryconveniences adapted to the undertakingbusiness, will be supplied by me.

My best personal attention will be givenand I can be found at anytime at my
store, where I will he pleased to serve you
when needing goods of this class.

T. BAXTER McCLAIN.
Yorkville, S. C.

I am prepared to furnish a handsomeHearse to all funerals.

W. TT. SICKZiISr.
Guthriesvllle, 9. C.,

Breeder of high class jerseycattle. Service Bulls Exileof St. Lambert 58tb, No. 43547, 811 jxer
cent, of blood of bis sire, tbe great Exile
of St. Lambert, No. 13657, sire of 72 cows
in 14 pound list, and Dolly's King Kofifee
No. 32159, son of King Kott'ee, Jr., No.
11319. Females, mostly of Coomassin and
St. Lambert blood. Stock of choicest
breeding for sale at all times. Write for
what you want. Four young bulls are offeredfor sale at reasonable prices.

FINLEY & BRICE,
ATTORNEYS A.T LAW,

Yorkville, S. C.

ALL business entrusted to us will be
given prompt attention.

OFFICE IN THE BUILDING AT
THE REAR OF H. C. STRAUSS'S
STORE.

$lu 3jorlmUt ©nquiw.
Published Wednesday and Saturday.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Single copy for one year, $ 2 OO
One copy for two years, 3 SO
For six months, 1 OO
For three months, SO
Two copies for one year, 3 50
Ten copies one year, 17 50
And an extra copy for aclub of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted at One Dollar per square for tbe
tirst insertion, and Fitly Cents per square

cnliuuiiunl iiwprlion A snuare

consists of the space occupied hy teiflines
of this size type.

jp-iy Contracts for advertising space for
three, six, or twelve months will be made
on reasonable terms. The contracts must
in all cases be confined to the regular
business of the tirm or individual contracting,and the manuscript must be in
the ollice by Monday at noou when intendedfor Wednesday's issue, and on
Wednesday when intended for Saturday's
issue.


